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Editorial.
Save Australia.
N ,-arious occasions we have discussed the
theme of the Australian fauna, and
laid stress on the necessity for adequate
protection of the many interesting animals
which inhabit this continent. We welcome,
therefore, the appearance of Save Australia,
which deals with the question in considerable
detail.
In his introduction Sir James Barrett
discusses the flora and fauna of Australia, and
points out their distinctiveness and importance from the scientific viewpoint and also
their economic value if rightly used. He
deplores the iW'oads which have been made
into the ranks of our indigenous mammals
by the insatiable demands of the fur trade,
to satisfy which nearly six million marsupials
were sacrificed during the period 1919-1921.
In the opinion of Professor H. F. Osborn and
)fr. H. E. Anthony, of the American Museum
of Natural History, in no continent has the
devastation been more rapid than in Australia.
As to the causes of the undouhted depletion
of our indigenous animals, Sir J ames str<'SS!!S
the spread of settlement and the cons<'quent
destruction of forests, the skin tru.do, and the
ravages and competition of imported a-nimals
such as the fox and thr rahbit. The remedies

O

he proposes are forest conservation and the
planting of indigenous trees, the setting apart
of reservations, " zoological islands, "properly
protected and patrolled.
It is satisfactory to know that a strong
feeling now exists both in t he governmental
departments specially concerned with the
protection of our indigenous animals and
plants, and among Australians generally,
that we ought to feel a pride in our natural
heritage, our monotremes, marsupials, birds,
and plants, and that we should make every
effort to preserve them and transmit them
to posterity. But there can be no doubt that
the protective laws are often successfully
evaded, and t hat much remains to be done
in educating t he people, and particularly
the young, to the interest, the beauty, and
t he usefulness of the mammals and birds
of Australia, and the imminent danger which
threatens the existence of many species.
Contributors from the various States deal
ably with various aspects of the ''Save
Australia" problem, but we must take objection to some of t he statements made by
Mr. W. Catton Gras by in his article " Presor.
vation of Flora and Fauna in Western
Australia." Respecting the scientific collec-
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tor ho says: "a collector from t he eastern the introduced fox has probably played its
states, after spending a few weeks here, sinifitc r part." The Bilby, like the Dodo,
reported that the Honey Mouse, or long- t he Great Auk, and the others, is poorly
snouted Phalanger (Tarsipes spen.gera~) was reprcs<'ntcd in collections, and in its destrucconfined to an area of a few square miles. tion t he scientific collector has played an
Possibly it is well that he thought so, because infini tesimal part ; indeed of one species
the 'scientific ' (?) collector is the worst a si ngle Rpecimen is preserved.
epemy our animals have."
Of the Tufted-tailed R at Kangaroo ( BetThe number of animals collected in Aus- tonqia J;rnicillata) Professor Wood J ones says:
tt·11lia. for sc.ient.if1c purposes is so small that cc Only a few years ago this animal was
as an exterminating influence the scientific extremely common over the greater part of
collector is a. negligible fac tor. As a matter South Australia. Twenty years ago the
of fact the collector from t he eastern states dealers in Adelaide did a great trade in selling
did not himself obtain a single Honey Mouse, them by the dozen at about ninepence a head
but received several from a resident, all of
for coursing on Sunday afternoons. It
which had been captured by a domestic cat.
may surprise people who remember these
There aro many cases of mammals and birds
days to know t hat there is not a preserved
that have become extinct in comparatively
specimen, not even a skin of the an imal,
recent times, and in no case are these largely,
available for scientific study in South Ausor even adequately, represented in scientific
tralia to-day. In the same way it will one
collections; we would instance t he Dodo,
t he Great Auk, the K angaroo Island Emu, day surprise t he rising generation when they
and the Quagga. The White Gallinule of Lord realise that the few native animals t hey are
Howe Island was once abundant, but now a ll now familiar with are gone forever."
that is left is a tingle skin in the Vienna
The srien tific collector deplores the seriou
Museum. \Vas it exterminated by scientific diminution in t he num bers of our indigenous
collectors ?
animate:; as much as anyone: but nevertheless
In his fine work on t he mammals of South he feels justified in securing for t he national
Australia Professor Wood J ones discusses collections the comparatively few specimens
the reasons for the rapid decrease in numbers wh ich arc necessary for study and for preserof the Bilby (~f.lha!acomys) and says : " Their vation, so that future generations may know
pelts have been marketerl in the skin sales in what the various forms were like.
Adelaide in very large nu m hers ; and they
have been more wantonly killed for sport.
La.rge nu mhers have been killed or maimed
Save Australia: A P lea fot· the Right Use of
in steel t raps set for rabbits, and possibly out· Fl ot·a and F auna, by var·ious authors: edited
by Sir James Hat•t•ott. .\Iac~1illan and Co .. J..td ..
many have fallen victim to poison bai t~. 1925:
Angus t~nd Robertson, L td. Price, 8j R.
As with aB the more defenceless marsupials

On various occasions parties of boy immigrants have been brought to the Museum
by Mr. Thomas Hawkins, Immigration and
Welfare Officer, Y.M.C.A. These new Australians are always much interested in the
strange animals and the beautiful birds of
their adopted country.
One of our subscribers, Mr. E. H oward,
Young, \\rites :" I enclose my cheque as an add it ional

donation to the ~fagazi ne Fund. I am
so pleased with your most interesting and
instructive publication, at such a. small cost,
that I wish to show my appreciation of its
value to me personally as a relnxation from
business, and as a help to me in natural hi ·
tory and nature study in which I take a keen
interest that I a m delighted to help your
publication by th is small contribution."
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Notes and News.
Among recent visitors to the l\Iuscum
may be mentioned Dr. A. Hrdlicka, anthropologist , of the U. S. National Museum,
Washington, who examined and made notes
on our collection of aboriginal skulls : Dr.
C. ~o]tzc)aw, Cha.tanooga, Tennessee wh o is
specu)Jlly interested in the monotremes:
Mr. E. F. Williams, Assistant ~overnment
Anth'ropologist, Papua ; Mr. J a.mes Hornell,
F.L.S.,F.R..A.I.,Diroctor (retired )of Fisheries,
)ladras, who took much interest in our
collection of outrigger canoes and string
figures; 1\Ir. A. F. Grimble, La,nds Commissi~n~r, Gilbert Group; Professor K. Ide,
)Iirung Engineer, of t he Imperial University,
Kioto, J apan.
T?~ Ravi , or Papuan community house
exh1b1t, has been on view for some months
without adequate casing, exposed to dust
and other evils. The fu nds at t he disposal
of the Board of Trustees would not permit
of this highly necessary work being put in
hand, but thanks to t he generosity of Messrs.
T. E. Rofe, 0. Phillips, Sir Arthur R.ickards,
Sir Hugh Denison and Sir Samuel Hordern,
this highly necessa.r y work will shortly be
completed. These gentlemen are defraying
the cost, £120, and the community's t hanks
are due to them for t heir public spirited
action.

At a special meeting of the Board of Trustees held on July 3rd Dr. G. Gordon MacLeod,
~1.A. and Mr. G. M. bla,ir were unanimously
elected Trustees of the Australian Museum.
At the ordinary meeting on August 8th, they,
in company with Mr. R. H. Cambage, C.B.E.,
F.L.S., also recently elected a Trustee, were
welcomed by Dr. T. Storie Dixson and formany introduced to the members of the
Board.
His Excellency t he Governor, Sir Dudley
de Chair, and the Executive Council have
approved the appointment as Trustee of
the Hon. M. M. F lannery, Secretary for
Public Works and Minister for Railways,
in place of the Hon. R. T. Ball.

Fortnightly demonstrations to deaf, dumb
and blind pupils have now become a regular
feature of the Museum's activities, and the
officers who take part are much impressed
by t he intelligence and quick perception
displayed by these welcome visitors.
Amung recent ly delivered outside lectures
were the following :. ,
" Ancient Egypt," by lVIr. W. W. Thorpe,
to the Millions Clnb, on 9th June.
" Lord Howe Island," by Mr. A. Musgrave,
at t he Royal Colonial Institute, on 16th Junf'.
"Snakes and Snake Venom," hy·Mr. J . R.
Kinghorn, to the Sydney University Science
Society, on 11th August.
·
" Economic Value of Australiin Mammals
and Birds," by Mr. J. R. Kinghorn, to t he
Royal Society for the Pr~veution of Cruelty
to Animals on 20th August.
The fo1lowing popular science lectures will
be delivered in the Australian Museum
lecture hall on the rcspecti'\Ye dates shown
at8 p.m., and to which there will be no charge
fo:r admission. These lectures are illustrated
by exhibits from the Museum collections
and by lantern slides.
Oct. 8th- " The Importance of Certain
Animals in the Causation of Disease in Man
and Stock," Dr. Burton Bradley.
Oct. 22nd- '' The Rom~nce of Ocean
Depths," Tom lredale.
Nov. 12th -" Australian MBtt~supials and
Egg-laying Mamma1s," E. LeG'.' Troughttni.
Nov. 26th-'' Engines of the Human
Body," E. A. Briggs, M. Se.
Besides these lectures on the regular
syllabus there will be an additional one on
October l st at 8 p.m. by Dr. T. Storie Dixson,
President on "Captain Jarhes Cook, R.N.,
relics and mementoes associated·· with him
in t he Austmlian Museum.'' Th.e·collections
of the Museum will be extensively drawn
upon to illustrate the lecturer's :remarks in
addit ion to a number of lantern 1slides wh,ich
havo been specially ptepared aud·(X)lot~red 'for
the occasion.
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T he H orse a nd Its A ncestors.
['l'ho following nrMolo contains the substnoee of n leoturo dcllvorod lo the Australian Museum by Mr. W. S. Dun
on Juno lltb, 1925.- Edieor. ]

" Said th e little Eohippus :
I'm going to be a. horse
And on my middle fulger -na.ils
To nm my earthly course ;
I'm going to have a. flowing t1~il,
I'm going to have a mane
I'm going to stand fourteen hands high,
On t he p sychozoic plain "
The Coryphodont was horrified,
The Dinocerns shocked :
And they cbflSed young Eohippus,
But he skipped away and mocked.
-Mra. Oharlntle P. Gi!man.

T

HE horse, so familiar to all of us, is in
many w~ys a most interesting animal.
It has been man's friend and servant since
the dawn of history, and but for its aid man's
progress towards civilization would have been
a much slower and more laborious process.
Whether the horse was domesticated in
prehistoric times is uncertain ; though, from
the fact that a drawing of the Stone Age
depicts a horse with bridle-like markings on
its bead, it has been conjectur ed that even
in Palaeolithic times it was employed in the
service of man. It was certainly used
extensively as food by our ancestors ; a
remarkable prehistoric encampment inFrance
was enclosed on one side by a wall consist ing almost entirely of t he bones of horses to
the number of about 80,000.
o the naturalist the horse is interesting
from several points of view. It offers a
wonderful example of adaptation to environment, and its geological history affords a
classic instance of the evolution of a race.
Through millions of years the ancestors of the
horse were becoming adapted for swift running over boundless plains, until the race
culminated in the modern horse, which is the
finest racing machine in t he animal kingdom .
The history of this adaptation is what is
meant by the evolution of the horse, and the
various stages are revealed to us by the
abundant remains of fossil horse-like animals
which have been found during the last eighty
years or so, b.uried in old river deposits or
embedded ~nd-1preserved in successive strata
of the earth's crust.

LIFE AND ROCK.

Stratified rocks, which are the hardened
sediments of bygone geological periods, can be
classified chronologically on the basis of their
contained fossils, for it is clear t hat the lowest
beds are the oldest, and the life forms found
therein are therefore older than those
contained in higher beds. Geologists have
thus been able to divide the earth's history
into volumes and t hese volumes into chapters. The earliest volume, containing the
story of life's beginning, is the Palaeozoic.
That was followed by the Mesozoie or Age
of Reptiles,* which gave place to t he Cainozoic or Tertiary, t he period of modern
Jife. The Tert iary is divided into four
chapters, which in order of decreasing age
are termed Eocene, Oligocene, Miocene,
Pliocene. These were followed by the Pleistoccne or Glacial period which immediately
preceded our own epoch . The oldest known
horse ancestors were found in rocks of E ocene
age, and t hroughout this immense period of
time, extending over millions of years, we
can trace t he rise and development of the
horse family from primitive animals no
la,rger than a fox terrier , and presenting but
few of the features which render the horse and
its allies such a distinctive group.
S TRUCTURE OF THE HORSE.

Before examining its pedigree we may
discuss some of t he special features which are
presented by t he organisation of t he horse,
for it is these t hat, in t he long course of its
history, have been evolved in response to t he
demands of environment. No part of an
animal's struct ure reacts so readily to environmen t and mode of life as t.he teeth and the
limbs, and we shall see that it is these features
which in t he horse prc ent t he greatest degree
of specialization.
In its bodily contour it is d istinguished by
smooth flowing lines, so that a racing horso
offers as little resistance as possible to the air.
*See "A Dinosaur Exhibi ~.·· Austr. Mus. MOIJ·•
VoL I ., No. 10, 1923, pp. 31-l-9.
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Tbe l ower jaw of a mode rn horse !Equus caballus) about four years old, the bone cut away to s how the embedded
parts of the g rindin g teeth. The teeth are stlU open below as the roots are as yet uoformed. The Ion&
pillar-like teeth mostly extend for the full d epth of the jaw, which shows s light protuberances where the
lower ends of the t eeth press on the bone. The third p erma n e nt tooth has not yet r eplaced its " milk " pred ecessor, and th'e last molar is just erupting. Austrnlinn Museum specimen.
[Photo.-G. C. Clutton.

Its legs are long and the lower part is slender,
the great muscles being concentrated high
up near the body. Its limbs terminate in a
single digit (finger or toe), which corresponds
t~ the middle digit of an animal such as man
WI.th the normal number of five digits. The
mtddle finger of t he human hand consists
of three bones jointed together and known as
phalanges. These are joined to the bones
of the wrist by a longer bone called the
metacarpal, which with the metacarpals of
the other four fingers forms the palm. The
corresponding bones of the foot are called
phalanges and metatarsals. Now the h oof
of the horse corresponds to the human nail or
the claw of a cat, but it is broadened to form
a firm support, and the " frog,, or cushion
underneath acts as a shock absorber and
prevents injury to the limb when the animal
Is speeding over hard ground.. The terminal
or third phalange is enclosed in the hoof and is
succeeded by the second and first phalanges,
the latter articulating with the lower end of
the metacarpal or metatarsal bone, which is
often called the cannon-bone. On each side

of t he cannon- bone is a long slender " splint,,
terminating below in a slight knob. These
splint bones are exceedingly interesting, for
t hey indicate quite clearly that the horse
formerly had three toes; they are the
rudiments of the metacarpals of the second
and fourth digit . The horse then walks on
the tips of the nails of its third finger and
third toe, but the splint-bones found on each
side of the cannon-bone in both fore and
hind limb show that it had an ancestor with
at least three toes. It will be noticed that
the heel or hock of the horse is high above
t he ground and what is called the knee
corresponds to our wrist.
The long neck and head of the horse are
correlated with its length of limb, for otherwise the animal would not be able to graze
in comfort. The face is long so as to allow
room for the row of long pillar-like grinding
teeth, the " marvellous dental battery,"
which is one of the most striking features in
the skeleton of the horse. This length of
face also raises the level of the eye, so that a
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Lower jaw of a horse over thirty years of age.
The teeth h ave moved upward s to compensate for wear,
and only short stum ps remain. The teeth now have long fangs and the roots are fully formed. Australian
)fuseum specimen.
[ Photo.- G. C. Clutton.

grazing horse has a wide view over the
landscape and can detect an approaching
enemy in good t ime.
DENTITION.

The teeth of the horse arc remarkable for
their great length. They are high-crowned,
to use the language of comparative anatomy.
The front teeth or incisors are adapted for
cropping the herbage, and are so formed
and placed that with t he aid o£ the sensit ive
flexible lips t hey can grasp the shortest
blades of grass, cutting th<:'m off as neatly
as one could with a pair of scissors . There is
a pit like depression in t he grinding face of t he
incisors. This is called the mark , and, as
it wears away with use, it is of importance
as an indication of age. The canine tooth
is poorly developed in the horse. It is always
present in an adult male but is only occasionally seen in the female. Between the fron t
and the back teeth of the horse is a wide gap
or diastema, which is an important feature
from man's point of view, for it permits t he
insertion of t he bit, one of the mai n instruments in the subjugation o£ this noble animal.

The back teeth of the horse, t he grinders
or molars as they are called, are worthy
of special notice. They are high crowned
and columnar, and tllc grinding surface shows
an int ricate pattern consisting of enamel,
dc-ntine, and cement, three materials which
differ ma rkedly in hardness, so that differential wear produces wavy ridges of the harder
enamel and a very efficient t riturating
surface is ma in tait1ed. For some time the
teeth remain open below and continue to
grow, ex t ending deeper and deeper into the
jaw and also moving outward to compensate
for wear . At a bout five or six yea rs of age
t he limit of growth is a.ttaiued, for no further
growth is possible without actual perforation
of t he jawbone; t he roots are t hen formed
and the tooth is complete. But t he outward
movement continues, a nd to maintain this
t he whole tooth moves town.rds the surface,
the socket being filled by a growth of spongy
bone. Finally , should the animal live to
reach its thirties, which i. extreme old ago
in a horse, t he magnificent., long, prismatic
teeth of its glorious you th are reduced to
mero stumps, which are finally shed. In
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na.turc the prooC'ssos of growth and wear are
nicely balanced, so that the teeth last out the
normal life of a horse, which is about th irtyfour years.
1\lENTAL QUALITIES.

The brain is large and well developed , and
the intelligence of the horse is proverbial. It
is a nervous highly-strung animal, and when
alarmed it instinctively takes refuge in flight.
A bolting horse is but obeying a primal
instinct, which, though it is often fraught
with serious consequences to itself, its owner,
and the innocent bystander, must have been
of great advantage to its wild ancestors, for
their safety lay in instant flight whe n need
arose.
ANCESTORS OF THE HORSE.

The most primitive horse-like creature
known is Hyracotherium of the Lond on Clay,
which is of E ocene age. Only the skull of
this animal is known, but its teeth already
~oreshadow the complexity which characterIses the dentition of the horse family. Of
about the same age is Eohippus, t he Dawn
Horse, found in the Lower Eocene rocks of
western North America. These two forms,
the oldest known ancestors of the horse, were
apparently very similar, and by some
zoologists t hey have been regarded as
generica1ly identical. They were succeeded
on both sides of t he Atlantic by a long series
of primitive horses, although the series is
more continuous in America, whence it has
been conjectured that America was the real
centre of evolution and dispersion , the
European forms being the result of migrations
which took place at intervals when barriers
were removed.
EOCENE HORSES.

Eohippuswas about twelve inches in height
and in general proportions it was more like
a dog than a horse. Its fore foot had four
complete digits, each with a hoof-like nail,
the hind foot had but three, a lthough a
splint-like vestige of a. fourth and, in one case,
of a fifth, indicate that Eohippus had started
on t he line of digital reduction. There can
be no doubt that it was descended from a
five-toed ancestor, though, so far, this an oestral form has not been discovered.

Fore (l eft ) and hind foot ( ri ~ht ) of Eob1ppus venticolus
the oldest known ancestor of the horse, from the Eocene
of Wyoming. It was about as lar~e as a terrier, and
bad four toes on the fore a nd three on the hJnd foot.
A ustrnlinn Museum ~l>echnens ( Casts).
[Photo.- G. C. Ol1 tton.

During the Eocene period t he climate
was warm and moist, and much of the land
surface of the globe was covered with forests,
though doubtless t here were also extensive
marshy stretches and spreading grassy plains.
Eohippus was probably a forest dweller, and
its spreading feet were adapted to carry it
over the surface of soft boggy ground. I ts
teeth wore much less cornplicated than those
of modern horses, but, like t hose of H yracotherium, they showed the promise of future
complexity. I t was evident ly a browsing
animal, living mainly on the foliage of shrubs
and small trees.
THE MOUNTAIN HORSE.

Orohipptt8 t he Mountain Horse, also an
Eocene form but later in age t han Eohippus
shows an advance over its predecessor in th~
total loss of t he splint of t he fifth digit in the
hind lim?, the sh?rtening of t he outer finger,
a nd the mcrease m tooth complexity.
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--------------------------------------------·--------Several genera of Eocenc horses have been
discovered but Eohippus and Orohippus are
hest known.
HORSES OF 'l'HE OLIGOCENE.

Fo1lowing t he Eoccne, the Oligocene
was characterised by increasing aridity, which
led to a decrease of streams and lakes, forest
and marsh, and an increase in prairie-like
country. This diversity of environment-forest-land, meadow, and prairie--led to t he
development of several branches of the
('Volving horse family, some of which became
extinct in the Oligocene, while others survived and were the ancestors of the Miooene
horses .
.ll1esohippu.s of the Oligocene had three
functional digits on both fore and hind foot,
and on the fore leg a long splint bone represented t he fifth finger. The middle toe in each
was much the largest, showing that t he second
and fourth were becoming less important;
Jl1esohippus was definitely on t he road which
led t o t he one-toed horse of to-day. Some
specie~_pf M esohippus were as large as a sheep,
and it 'is in this genus that the ''mark,"
an enamel-lined pit in the incisors, makes
its first appearance.
1\ITOCENE HORSES.

In the succeeding Miocene period the forest
area was further diminished, and many
browsing types of animals were unable to
maintain themsel \.'OS and became extinct,
but the grazing forms adapted themselves
readily to the new conditions and gradually
became the dominant mammals. There
were several Miocene horses. Merychippus
is an important type, as it shows the beginnings of the transition from horses with shortcrowned teeth without cement to t hose with
long cemented molars specially adapted for
cropping t he hard dry grass of the prajrie. It
was three-toed with vestiges of the first
and fifth finger, but t he lateral toes were short
and did not reach the ground, so that functionally it was a one-toed animal.
Hipparion, another Miocene horse, was
a graceful creature, apparently very fleet
of foot and adapted for life in semi-desert
country. It was three-toed and ranged
widely, for its remains have been found in
Enrope, Asia, and America.
H ypohippus became extinct early in the
Miocene. It was an unprogressive forest

Fore Cl eft ) a nd hind foot (r iitht) of Mesoh ippusl bairdi,
fro m t h e Ollgocene of Dakota . It h a d t hree dl~its on
each f o ot, but the m idd le o n e w as muc h t h e larges t.
I t w as ab out as l arl1e as a Newfoundla nd dog. Australian
lllu.'lcum StJccimens (Casts)
[Photo.-G. C. Ctutton.

dweller, its teeth fitted only for browsing
on soft herbage. It had three toes: which.
spread widely, and the lateral hoofs were well
developed. It was as large as a small pony,
but, being unable to accommodate itself to
changing environment, it perished.
Pliohippus of the Upper Miocene was the
first one-toed horse; it reached a shoulder
height of ten hands (about forty inches).
THE PLIOCENE.

In the Pliocene the climate became colder,
many new land bridges were formed, and the
faunas of countries previously separated by
sea became intermingled. Now for thefirst
time we find horses in South America, which
had previously been isolated by t he ,existence
of an ocean stretch where the isthmus ·of
Panama now joins t he two Americas. The
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but succumbed shortly afterwards. Apparently European horses also became extinct
during the Pleistocene, but the family survived in Asia and Africa. Why European
and American horses should have perished
utterly in the Ploistocene is more or less a
mystery. Glacial conditions alone do not
account for t heir disappearance} and it has
been suggested t hat they were carried off
by som e insect-borne disease.
MODERN HORSES.

F o re toot of Hipparion
j!raclle, from the Mlocene
of Pikerml, Greece. ThJs
horse ancestor had three
digits, but the second and
fourth did not reach the
ground.

[Photos.-G. C. Clutton.

earliest known South Right fore root of modern
American hor se i s horse from inside, consist· 'd ·
.h h
ing of the middle finger and
Hvpp1.
wn, Wlt
s ort, metacarpal (cannon bone).
.. splint" on the sid e
stout' one- t 0 ed feet . It The
of the cannon bone is the
was s u ccee ded by much reduced metacarpal
Onoh.;,'Yip;d,;on,
w h 1. C h of the vanished second toe.
~c. ~ "
Another splint on the outof the cannon bone is
probably lingered on side
the remnant of the fourth
into the human period, metacarpal. A u s t r a I i n n
though it was extinct
~fuseum specimens.
before America was discovered by Europeans.
The modern horse, Equ,us, first appeared in
the Upper Pliocene of Europe and Asia.
PLEISTOCENE HORSES.

In the early Pleistocene there were severa.l
species of horses in Europe, Asia, Africa and
America, but they became extinct in North
America, so t hat the present race of h orses
(including asses and zebras) is descended
from old-world forms. In America the horse
survived the first onset of glacial conditions

Several species of t he horse family still
exist in the wild state in Asia and Africa.
The Tarpan, or Prejvalski horse, which
inhabits the Gobi Desert of central Asia and
t he neighbouring regions, is the only true
wild horse now extant. This steppe type
resembles a big-headed pony, with a short
erect mane and of a general dun colour.
Tft_e Ki ang of central Mongolia and Turkestan
comes close to the true horses, though it is
very ass-like in appearance. The zebras
are exclusively African and two species are
recognized, while a third, the quagga, is
recently extinct. The wild ass still lives in
t he tropics of Africa, there being two
variet.i es, the Nubian Ass and the Somali Ass,
The ass has been domesticated since the
earliest times, and as a beast of burden is
second only to the horse though it is inferior
'
.
in this respect to the mule, which IS a hybrid
between t h e h orse and t lle ass.
Domestic breeds of horses have been derived from several wild types which have since
become extinct as wild species. It is fairly
well established t hat three types of horses
are represented in our domestic breeds.
One is the Celtic pony, or plateau type, found
from Iceland to western Norway; it is buff
coloured or mouse gray, with a short face,
slender legs, and small hoofs. The Norse
yellow dun is evidently related to the Mongolian horse, but it is a la.rger anim al. It is the
main stock from which the domestic horses
of north-western Europe have been derived,
The third type is the Arab or barb, Eq~t,us
africanus, usually bay or chestnut in colour,
with small head and graceful limbs; it is
a swift high-spirited animal, and from it ha.s
descended t he rnodern t horoughbred.
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The Story of the Freshwater Eel.
BY H. K.

ANDERSON AND

NE of the most romantic of Dame
Nature's secrets. a.n d one which she has
been particularly slow in revealing,
is the mystery of t he life story of freshwater
-eels (A nguilla). ThE>ir method of propagation has, until q uite recent ly. been a great
puzzle to naturalists, because no eels have
been observed breeding in fresh water.

O

HISTORICAL.

Long ago, Aristotle, the father of natural
history, noted t hat eels could crawl on dry
ground, t hat they made their way down
from marshes and rivers to t he sea, and t hat
they were neither male n or female, having
no eggs at all. H e thought that eels arose
from the "entrails of t he earth," i .e. worms.
Curious worms known as Gordius are somet imes found in ponds and streams ; they are
like long ta.ngled black threads, and live,
when young, as parasites in insects. On the
death of their hosts they make their way into
water where they lay t heir eggs. Observing
t hese aquatic worms, the ancients came to
believe that horsehairs, if soaked in water,
would eventually give rise to eels, a belief
which is still prevalent in some of the obscurer rural districts of Europe.
Large eels were assumed to be fem ales,
although the inconspicuous ovaries with their
minute contents were not discovered unt il
1707. The males, however, were not recognised as such until Dr. Syrski, an Italian
naturalist, identified them in 1873.
THE " TADPOLE " OF THE EEL.

It has long been known t hat eel fry, about
21 inches long, termed elvers, make t.h eir
way from the sea into t he mouths of rivers,
which t hey ascend at certain seasons in great
numbers, forming what is known as an eelfare, but, for a long t ime, no earlier stage
in t heir life-history was known.
At intervals, howevet', curious, t ransparent
l<"af-shaped fishes, called ''glass eels " or
LPptocephali, were obtained in the Mediterranean Sea, and, whilst evidently related to eels,
were regarded by some naturalists as freakish
lit tle monsters whose development had in
some way been arrested. Some fort.y years

G. P.
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ago, however, a French zoologist : Yves Dclage
kept a glass eel in an aquari um, and was sur~
pr1sed to find that it shrunk in size, lost its
t.r ansparency, and eventually developed into a
h ttle conger . ~ater, two Italians, Grassi
a~d CalandrucC1o, had a similar experience
w1th another species of Leptocephalus
which became a typical elver. Thus wa.~
discovered what Sir Ray Lankester has called
the " tadpole " of t he freshwater eel.
Since all the glass eels obtained up to the
end of the nineteenth century were collected
from the Mediterranean, it was supposed
that t he European eel spawned there and
at that time such an hypothesis was 'q uitc
feasible. But in 1904, two were captured
in t he Atlantic Ocea n, and an unexpected
complexity confronted t hose who t hought
t hat an answer to the "eel question " had
been found.
LIFE OF THE EUROPE.L.'\f EEL.

As eel fisheries a re of great importance in
Denmark , the Danish Government selected
Dr. Johs. Schmidt of t he Carlsberg Laboratory, Copenhagen , to investigate t he problem in detail. This he has accomplished.
a.fter m a ny years of p atient and difficult
work.
Briefly stated, t he followincr is the life-history of the common eel of E~ope (A nguilla
vulga,ris), as traced by Dr. Schmidt.
The eels, h aving attained a large size in
fresh water, seize t he first opport unity to
migrate t o sea, and, guided by instinct, makE'
their way to a locali ty, hundreds of miles
from t h eir home streams, situated in t hC'
western Atlantic Ocean , north-east of the
West Indies. H ere the eggs are evidently
deposited (it is claimed t hat a six pound e-el
produces nine million eggs), but there is no
record of t he survival of the parents, which.
having fulfilled t heir destiny, are seen no
more.
The newly-hatched glass eels, one-quarter
to half a n inch long, Jive for a few months
at depths of about 650 to 950 feet. After
growing to a length of about one inch, they
come to t he surface and commence their
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long journry to the coasts of Europe. At the
end of a yea r. t hr little tra v<'llers are about
bro inchC:'s long, and most of t hem have
rcachrd thr central Atlantic. Thousands
are devouJ'<'<l by fishes and other animals
on the way, but, a yea r later , the survivors,
still ret<tining their t ransparency and leaflike shape, arc nearly three inches in length,
and havc a lm ost reached t heir destination.
Next, they actuaJly decr<'ase in length a.nd
height, assume the C:'lvrr form. and make
for the mouths of rivers.

nobody knows for how long, to the fa.r-away
waters of the western Atlantic, there to lay
t heir egg , and t here to die.

Young Eels, w hich have ascended freshwater as far as
Prospect, New South Wales. Th~se h ave passed the
e lver s ta ge, and are tour to stx inches long.
[Pholo.-G. C. Clutton.

~

The American freshwater eel (A. rostrala)
has a similar life-history. Its breeding pla~e
is a little to the south-west of that of the European C'cl, but the larvae of the two species
intermingle in some parts. The glass eels
of the American· species have not nearly so
far to travel as tho e of the Eill'opean, so
that they take only about a year to attain
the elver stage.
A USTRA LlA N FRESHWATER EELS.

The topmost ll~ure s hows a full-grown Glass Eel or
Leptocephalus from the Atlantic ; the two lower ones
are Elvers . The Intermediate stages in the transfonnatlon of the larvae are c learly s hown in this series. About
three-quarters natural size.
[ A ftrr Or. .Jolt<. Stlimidt.

The males stay in freshes, and rarely grow
longer than 18 inches. The females, h owever,
ascend even the smallest steams, penetrating
bundrJd of miles inland, stocking rivers and
water-courses en 1·oute. Arrived at a suitable
pla<Je, they feed and grow as '' yellow ''
eels for a number of years, which varies
according to conditions. When nearing
maturity, they become fat and silvery and,
the migratory instinct asserting itself, make
their way seawards once more, travelling,

There are several species of freshwater eels
known from Australia, the commonest being
the Long-finned Eel (A . 1·einha,1·dtii) and the
Short-finned Eel (A. austmlis). With the
exception of a few eels caught at Roebuck
Bay, vVcstern Australia, and others introduced into the wan and Avon Rivers, freshwater eels arc known in Australia only on the
eastern slopes from Cape York to Victoria and
Tasmania, a few trespassing over the southeastern boundary of South Australia. Eels
have been caught at Bourke and Wilcannia,
western New South Wales, but they probably travelled by land and water from the
coast.
Many seaward migrations of eels from
Prospect Reservoir have occurred. At com•
paratively long intervals, when abnormal
rainfalls have filled the reservoirs to overflowing, countless numbers of eels, up to fully
fifteen pounds in weight, escape over the
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During an ove rflow of Pros p ect !Hese rvoir last June , large numb e r s of Lon ~ -finned Eels m a d e their way
towards the sea in orde r to la y the ir e~gs. Man y w e r e c aptured, and n fe w of them a r e s hown he r e. The one
on the s cales w ei g hs fiftee n pounds . Our fres hwater eels are go od food-fis h , a nd the s tud y of their lifehis tories is not only o f g reat s cie ntifi c i nt<-rcs t. but Is als o of economic importan ce.
l l'hol u.

J. 11'. :1/orri.<.
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by-wa ·h at Prosp ect D am a nd make t heir way
down the cre<"k to Ge01·go 's Rh•cr a nd th ence,
proba bly, t o Bota ny Bay. ~om o idea of t.he
magnit ude of these mig rations is con veyed
by tho fact that many ce:u 'tloads of eels ttre
collected from shallow pools along th e creek ,
their weights ranging from t hree pounds upwards. As a rnle, t he over fiow is of short dura tion ; the last occurred on 25th June, l925,anrl
lasted only a few h ours, bu t eels weighing
approx imately half a t on W<' re then collect ed
for Dr. Rc hmidt, wh o has bee n investiga ting
Australia's freshwater cols for the last t wo
years. Furt her specimens a.r e, h owever ,
needed, a.n d would be welcomed a t t he
.Museum.
01..\ SS E ELS AN D E LVERS l N N E W SOUTH WALES.

At various times, gJas eel. have been
washed upon our beaches ; practically
nothing is known concerning them a t presen t,
but some of them are doubtless the young
of marine eels.
l\'Ir. F. A.McNeill of the Australia n Museum
is appa.rently the only p erson who has
collected elvers in New Sout h Wales and
preserved t hem f or scien t ific u ·e, but it is
hoped that this example will soon be f ollowed
by others. H e found them under flat st ones
hetwcen tide-marks at Coogec Bay in March
1922, not far from t he out let of a stormwater pipe which opE>ns onto t he beach .
Though no water was running a t the time,
the elvers perhaps det ect ed faint traces of
fresh water which had p ercolat ed t hrough
the sand , and were eviden tly wa iting for an
opportunity to leave the sc-a for inland
waters.
It is r<?corded tha t hundreds of small eels,
about the size and t hickness of a lead pencil,
were obscrYed during t he 19 17 Clu·istmas
holida.ys climbing up th e concret e face of
the Uoulburn water s upply weir , whHst a
l'limila.r occurrence was witnessed in 1912
at l\Toonce l\foonee Creek , H awkes bury River,
where large numhers of sma ll eels climbed
the slippery face of t he' rocky fa ll which
prc•vents further inla nd encroachment by
sea-wa ter. Elvers h ave also been observed
travelling up a stream which enters t he
sra a.t :'lfaroubra .
I LOW YO U C A N

11 mi . P.

Before anything definite ean be pronounced
<:oncel'lling t he life hi~toriN> of our fr<'shwater

A n approved type of n et for catchin ~ e lvers. The clos emeshed netting is a ttach ed to a wooden frame-work ,
the b a s e-boar d of which Is thirty Inc hes long.

eels, it is very necessary tha t large numbers
of specimens of all sizes and species be secured
for det a iled investigation . That elvers
visit our sh ores in early summer is fairly
certain, so t hat there is no time like t he
present for trying to secure t hem. Dr.
Schmidt has kindly supplied us with the
foll ow ing instruct ions, drawn up by Captain
G. H an sen , of t he R esearch Steamer .. Dana."
'' Elvers can be caught wit h a shrimp net
in t he following ma nner . H old t he net
point ing downwa rds as for shrimping, with
t he straight, front side pressed well down,
following t he bottom so closely as always t o
bdng up somfl of t he sand or other material,
as t he elvers bury t hemselves some way
down in the bottom .
·' The not must a lso be pu hed a long at a
pretty good pace, so that th e wat er flows
t hrough t he meshes briskly. After waJking
a little way in t his manner, lift t he net
smartly ou t of the wat<'t', otherwi e t he elvers
will escape .
.. l n order to use t he shrimping net, the
bottom must be fa il'ly level, whether it bo
sand or grass.
" El vers can also be caught in other ways,
by lifting stones tha t a l'e settled fairly deep
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in the sand. The stone must be lifted away
with a quick movement, and there may at
times be a number of elvers in such a spot, so
that quickness is essential. Where there are
many, they can be bailed up with the hands,
for instance, scooping t hem over into the not,
which must be placed in readiness beforehand
close to the stone to be removed.
" They can also be taken with tweezers
before they have again bm·rowed down into
the sand or gravel whei'e the stone was
embedded i this, however, can only be done
where there are few; if there a.r e many, it
is better to scoop them up by hand into
the net.
" Where small waterfalls occur, one may
often find elvers crawling up the stones at
the side of the fall, where t.he water splashes
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over ; in such cases, it is best to take thC'm
with tweezers.
" Elvers are found as a rule at the outlet
of all fresh water channels flowing out into
t,he sea, also far up in Jittlc streams and
ditches."
Elvers evidently pass up t he streams only
for a few days in each year, and if any of
our readers should sec ure a hundred or so
and send them, packed in moist rags, in tins
or bottles, to t he Director of t he Australian
Museum, they will materially assist scientific investigation. From such specimens,
valuable data may bo gleaned, and a further
stage forward will be reached ill the umavelling of the life-history of a fish which is not
only of interest scient ifically, but which may,
in t he future, be more highly esteemed as
food.

Primitive Initiation.
BY

I

W.

w.

NITIATION ceremonies, having for t heir
object the elevation of young men or
boys to the status of manhood, play an
important role in the lives of almost all
primitive peoples.
The institution of '' men·s houses ,. is
intimately connected with these ceremonies.
Women or uninitiated men are not allowed
to enter or approach these buildings and
various adjuncts, such as bu11-roarers, masks,
carved figures and other totemic symbols,
are used to awe and warn off intruders, and
t o enhance t he solemnity of the sacred precincts.
The object illustrated in our frontispiece
is one of the devices for impressing the
neophyte, and also serves to perpetuate tho
memory of a deceased t ribesman. It formed
pa,r t of t he furniture of a '' tamborang .,
or ceremony house on the K eram, a t ributary
of the Sepik River in the Mandated Territory
of New Guinea. The most important part
of t his curious object is a human skull, which,
except for the frontal region , is covered by a
mass of resinous material. The nose is
produced into a proboscis resembling the
snout of a pig, and for eyes it has perforated
plates of nautilus shell. On the crown of t he
head are sections of this shell and several pig
tuskR. The whole is supported on a plaited

THORP'E.

cane background , which is covered with .a
thick coat.ing of the resinous substance, m
which are embedded pig tusks, seed . and
shells. The object has a fringe of cassowary
feathers and fibre.
Dm·ing initiation ceremonies the .boys
are instn1eted in t ribal history, t he tactws of
wa.r· and the chase. They are taught_respect
for their elders, obedience to authonty, .and
the et.i quette of social observance, especut_lly
a· regards m arriage laws. I n tb~ Pac:fic
a young man's fancy m u. t n ot tur~ hghtl). to
any charmer , for the tribal laws cuctunscnbe
his choice and decree that he can marry only
into certain groups.
Often t he candidate~ for initiation are
isolated for a considerable period, ~n~
fasting also forms part of the ritual, the obJeC
of which is t o impress on the youth the
importance of t he step he is about ~o take.
So in the days of chivalry the new kmght had
to submit to fasting and bathing, and to hold
a midnight vigil in thc church. The young
men are encouraged t o believe that the elders
who conduct a nd stage manage the ce~·e
monies a.re in constant association w1~h
spi rits, which belief has a powerful infln~noe 111
lending a.uthorit.y and permanent effect to
their teaching.
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Observations on the Yabbie (Parachaeraps bicari11atus)
B Y H E RBE KT

OST boys, n,t one t ime or anothor,
have experie-nced the joys of fishing
for Y a bbies- thE:> procedure is almost
too well known t o need desc ript ion, A piece
of meat on a string is lowered into a creek
in which the c rusta ceans are known to reside ;
after a time it is ge ntly rais<'d to near the
surface and a net is slipped benea th th~c

M

The Yabble in an aq u arium.

I Pho t o.- H. M. Jlafe.

clinging cray fish , depriv ing t he m of meat
and liberty a t the same time. The Y a bbie
is also known popularly as the ·' Crawlie .. or
"Ya bber ,'' and is one of the m ost commonly
occurring, and certa inly t he best known ,
of the crustacea inhabiting the fresh -waters
of Australia. It is, in fact, t h e most widely
distributed of our fresh-water crayfishes
but, while found nearly all ov<:'r the c ont inen t .
it does not occur in T asm a nia; it lives in the
interior and also in c oasta l streams and p ools
in which the water is often brack ish. The
one-time extensive lagoons and backwat ers
of the River Mm·r ay in South Austra lia
harboured the species in considerable num ber , but, since the c ompar a tively recent
reclama t ion of Murray la nds, it is rare over
?ertain areas . It was, for a time, plen t iful
m the irriga tion drains th ere, a nd was a
sour?e of a nnoyan ce and expen se owing to its
persist ent habit of burrowing in to the banks
and sides of the earth ba rriers . The R iver
Murray aborigine found t h e y abbi e p a latable,
and T. Worsnop, in his book rrh e. AboTiginPS
of AustTalia illustrates the m ethod of cap t ure
adopted by th e n ative. This writer rem a rks :
'· The fisher puts between hil; t <'cth an ordin ary rush b ag, t o hold th e crayfish , whic h he

.1\1. HALE.

first dislodges with his toes and then catches
them with his hands, bagging them rapidly.''
This mode of operation would dou btlcss
appeal more t o the aborigine than t o t he
more tender-footed white man. The European P erch has been introduced into some
of the Sout h Australian rivers and has therein
dest royed great quantities of the endemic
yabbie ; fishermen, knowing the part iality
of the perch for this food, use small examples
as bait, a nd t hese are eagerly t aken when the
fish a.r e feeding.
The colouration of the adult yabbie varies
very considerably ; some examples recently
received alive from Broken Hill are of a
remarka ble pale pink shade, others arc almost black. The soil in t his locality presents
a good range of colour, and a resident, Mr.
F. W. Shepherd, writes that the colour of the
yabbies is always similar to that of the sit ua-

Natives of the Mu rray River fishing for Yabbies.
[After H' orsnop.

tion in which t hey are taken. Thus, in
St ephen 's Creek t hey are dark blue, in t he
Tramway Dam delicate pink, in the Imperial
Dam pale brown, a.nd in the R edan Dams
reddish -yellow. A backwash of the Imperial
Dam is fu ll of black. decA-ying vegetable
matte-r, a nd here black specimens are found.
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The exoskeleton or ·' shell " of the yabbie,
like that of other crustacea, is ne\7 f't perceptibly elast ic after it has hardened, nor
does it increase in size ; to all ow for growth
the animal has therefore to periodicaJly cast
off its old covering and form a new, and
larger, shell. Moulting i!S frcq ucnt in the
young stag08, but it is probable th~t as the
maximtUll size i.s approacheCI t.he act ts seldom
performed . Before a moult is unciergone
the flesh becomes very flabby, so that t he
muscles of t he legs a nd other a ppendages
may be withdrawn from their sheat hs. The
yabbie draws it self out of !·hC shell .t hrough
a comparatively small spht, the discarded
exoskeleton being surprisingly complete.
After the moult the animal is wi thout a ny
adequate means of protect ion , for t he large
claws have the consist ency of wet paper, and
the new covering, which was previously
formed beneat h the now abandoned shell,
is weak and thin. At this stage water is
e~.bsorbed and the crustacean quickly increases
in size; t hen the covering is gradually ha rdened by the deposition of calcium carbonate
and other salts of lime. In the fresh-water
crayfishes several discoidal nodules of limy
matter are formed a lit tle t.ime before a
moult takes place: these are stored in t he
cavity of the stomach and after moulting
are broken up and dissolved, apparent ly to
supply some of t he calcareous mater ial
necessary for the strengthening of t he new
integument. These limy masses or " gastroliths " have a characterist ic appearance,
but have often proved puzzling to persons
who have encountered t he objects under
circumstances giving no clue as t o t heiJ:
identity. F or instance, some years ago a
man found a number of gastroliths of yabbies
in the excrement of shags, and q uite recent ly
t wo large gastroliths,which are in t he possession of Dr. A. Chenery, were taken from t he
stomach of a Murray Cod captured in t he
River Darling (see photograph). Considering t he size of these nodules as compared to
t hose of the yabbie it seems almost certain
that they were formed by a Murray Lobster
(Astacopsis serratus ) which was probably
devoured by the fish !3001l after the cr ustacean
had undergone a moult ; t he undigested
gastroliths would. in such case, consti tute
t he only " identification discs " of t he crayfish.
Gastroliths were noted in t he Europea.n
.crayfish a very long tim(,) a.go ; t hey '"ere
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(a) Gastrollt hs, or "stomach-st o nes " of Aus tralian
fres h-wate r c r ayfishes; the s ix s m all nodules were
take n from Ya bbies , a nd t he t wo l a r ge examples probably cam e fro m a Murray Lobster. !b) M alformed
claws of t w o Ya b bies. All s lig htly m or e t h a n h alf
n atura l s ize.
[J>hoto.-B. M . R ate.

popularly lmown a. " crab's eyes '· or " crab·s
stones " and were at one t ime used in medicine for absorbent and a ntia.cid pmposes.
Two centuries ago the illustrious French
naturalist R eaumur observed that t he crayfish when ready to mouJt has always t wo
stony substances in t he stomach, which
appear destined t o fu rnish at least part of
t he matter of which t he new shell is formed,
for, if the a.n irnal is opened the day a.fter its
moult , when t he shell is only half hardened,
t hese substances are fonnd only half diminished, and if opened later t hey are proportionately smaller.
Tt is a well known fact t hat if some crustacee~.ns are grasp0d by one of t he hu·ger legs,
or if such a limb is injured, t he a.nimals a re
able to cast off the a,ffected a.ppondage at the
smallest segmental connection. If one of
t he large limhs is injured it i. a.utomatically
discmmected a t t he weakest point. by a reAex
contract.ion of t he muscles- otherwise the
cr ustacea.n ma v bleed t o dE>ath. The smallt'r
area t.hus rupt ured q nickly hC'als over and ,
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- - - - -- - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - normally. the lost pa rt is gradually reproduced. incr<'a. ing in . izc at each moult. a nd
eventually a ttaining it · proper character and
proportions. Occasiona lly. howevC' r, und<>r
circumsta net'S not altogether understood ,
the process of regencra tion may go wrong
and various malformati ons an.d abnormalities
result. It is said tha,t deformit ies are usu(;t,lly
due to injury received soon ofter a moult
while the cxosk<'leton is in a soft state:
A deformi ty may be perpetuated notwithstanding further moults, and s~ become
a permanen t charar.ter of the inclividual
concerned.
The ac?o.mpanying photograph shows t he
resuJ_t of InJUry to one of the large chelipeds
?r mppers of two yabbies. The larger cla.w
IS that of a very large specimen.
In this the
movable finger is tridactvlate or composed
of three branches; the three componen ts or
fingers are soldily fused t owards t heir itmer
ends, and their common base is so connect ed
wit~ the mu~h enlarged and dist orted
artwu)ar opemng as t o allow slight m ovement. This nipper is useless, as t he inner
member of t he deformed portion obliquely
crosses the thumb or immovable finger ;
the two outer fingers arc in apposition , but
a~e, of course, inopera tive.
The smaller
rupper appears to have been injured at the
base of the movable finger ; from this point
has gro:vn a narrow scythe-shaped, movable,
but qwte useless finger, which is not of
characteristic form. A sharp curved spine,
not present in typical examples, springs
from_ near ~he ba,se of the thumb and, owing
to shght distortion of the lower p art of t he
hand, the tips of the n ormal finger and t humb
are crossed.
The young of the fresh -water crayfishes,
when first hatched , ha ve much the form of
the adults, whereas the related marine lobsters
co~ence active life as tiny p elagic creatures
which hear little or no resemblance tE> t heir
parents. The young crayfishes are moder ately inactive and cling beneath t he a bdomen
or " t ail " of the moth er until they h ave
moulted for the first t ime since emerging
from the eggs. F emale y abbies with eggs
attached t o the underside of the abdomen
are commonly t aken on baits, hut t hose
with young, so far as I am aware, are seldom
taken thus. Mr. Shepherd kindly sent me
a preserved female ya bbic from Broken Hill
With the young attached to the a bdominal
appendageFI or swimmC'rP.ts; Mr. Shephel'd
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writes: .. During 1mtny years sojourn on t he
Bar rier I havC', with various parties, visited
most of the dams and water-holes within a
t wenty- fi ve mil<> radius of Broken Rill fo1·
the purpos~ of obtai ning yabhies. Whenever
we w<.tnt a fema le wi th young we go out in
March, or at la tr-,t April, and search unrler
st ones in t he water or in yabbie holes, and
this is where these females are to be fo und .
On no occasion have I caught in a net a
yabbie with t he young att ached to the
swimmercts, but have often captured females
with eggA. At t his time of the year (March
or April) most of the large mal es are about
t o cast their ou ter covering." The female
forwarded is three and one half inches in
length , and more t han for ty youngsters, each
about five mm. in length, are at tached
to· the hairs of the swimmerets, t hese imma ture specimens offer some interesting
feat ures.
The young of the European fresh-water
crayfisl; (A.stacu.s fluriatili.~) has booked tips
on t he three pairs of nippers, by means of
which the young animal clings securely to
the abdominal swimming appendages of the
mother . M ter a t ime it moults, and the
nippers lose their hooked tips. I n t,he case
of t he young of our yabbie the nippers are
not hooked bnt are merely slightly inturned
as in the adult. Each little yabbie is, however , strongly att ached by a special m_oclification of the last two slender pairs of limbs,
which in the adult are walking legs. In the
young the last joint (dact ylus) of each of
these four legs has on t he inner margin several spines, and terminates in a curved ?law
which , in conjuction wit h one of the spmes,
forms a veritable snap-hook, which clips t o
t he hairs of the swimmerets of t he mother
and so securely anchors the lit tle creature ;
the ma rginal spines a bove t he claw are downwa.rdly bent, and doubtless serve to guide
t he hair or ha irs into t he hook . Thus,
instead of clinging t o its parent with its hands
as does the European crayfish, our young
yabbie hangs from the maternal 1ife-line by
its heels. In the adult the dactyli or terminal joints of t he last Jim bs are very different,
ending in relatively t iny, stout ~tnd straight
claws. The mouth parts o£ the young are
much as in the older stages, but certain of
t hem (maxillipeds) lack the dense, plume-like
feeding-hairs, which appear after the moult.
Tho carapace is greatly distended owing to
the fact t hat t he body is crammed with
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(a) Youn~

Yabbie soon afte r hatchin ~ ( 12 } di a m s. ). !ill
D a ct yl us of wal kin ~ l e~. s h owin g pre h e ns ile t e r mi n a l
claw (50 d ia m s.J tb' J Te rminal p art of sam e d act y l u s
! 125 1 d i a m s.). Ccl th i rd m ax iUi ped (25 dl a m s. ) . (d)
D actyl us o f w al kl n ~ leg of s mall a dult Ya bbie ( 1 2 ~
dl a m s .)
[ 11 . M . JlftTe, del.

reddish-yellow food-yolk , a nd it would ecru
that, as the youngster is thus provided wit h
food to maintain it unt il t he first moult,
the immature mouth pa.rts arf' not used during this stage. The antennae or feelers nre
shorter and composed of a lesser number of
joints, tht> first pair of nippers arc relntivcly
weaker, and the second and third pairs
stouter, than in t he adult. The penultimate
segment of the a bdomen has no outer plates
or uropods. which with the shield-shaped
terminal abdominal segment form the t ailfan of t he adult. The uropods evidently
appear after t he first moul t, for, on clearing

and mounting the a bdomen of the young,
the tail-fa n, complet E' wi th uropods, can be
seen insir1e t he f'xoskeleton of t he last seg.
ment.

The unsightly corr ugated iron sheds facing
William and Boomera ng streets have called
forth comment from t he Town Planning
Association of N.S. Wales, a.nd rightly so t oo.
Reference to previous issues of this Magazine
will show t hat t he 1'l:ustces of this institution
are at one wit h the Association in t his ma tter .

The sheds a re not only unsightly, but they
are white a nt eaten , t hey leak , and, generally
speaking, h ave out-lived their usefulness.
Much as t he Trustees wou1 d like to sec them
replaced with addit ions long overdue they
are powC'1·lcss unless Parliament m a }{{'S the
necessary finan cial p rovision.

Fifty yf'ar s ago it was p ointed out that
t he young of a Ne'" 7eala nd crayfish do not
cling to t he mother wit h the large claws. but
are a t tached by a prehensile hook on each of
th e walking legs-an a rra.ngement similar to
that obta.i ning in our yabbie. I t would be
interesting t o ascertain if this modification
occurs in t he young of t he other Australian
a nd New ~ealand species.
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0 bi tuaries .
ALLAN H.

~kCULLOCH.

death of Allan \·erstoue 1\IcCulloc
B \Yluch
took place at H onolulu on
cptcmbcr lst. thi · l\Iuseum loses a
y the_

Hi

h,

most valuable officer, systematic ichthyology
one of its foremost exponents. and many of
us a very dea.r friend.
He was born on June 20th, 1885, and his
association with the Australian Museum began
in July, 18nf~. For three years he worked as
a vollll_t~er, ~nd even in ~hese early days he
was dtstmgUJshed for Jus enthusiasm. his
ability. and hi. determination to suc~eed.
For some years hc was assistant to Mr. Edgar
R. Waitc, now Dil'cctor of th<' out h Australian '1\Iusenm, Adelaide, who encouraged and
helped him in his cientific work and developed his artistic talent. ·w hen in 1906 Mr.
Waite left the service of the Trustees to
bec?me Curator of the Canterbury 1\Iuseum.
Chr1stchurch, N<>w Zealand, 1\IoCulloch succeerled him a As istant-in-charge of t he
Ve~tebratc sertion, though he was then not
qutt(' twenty-one. By that time he had
definitely resolved to devote himself to the
study of fishes, and that became his life work.
though he was intrrested and skilled in all
branches of nat uraJ history and was recoo-niscd as an authority on decapod crustace~.
He had a rare gift, almo~t a genius for taxonomic work, a,nd , 1arg<'ly as a t•esult of his
numerous contributions. the taxonomy of
Australian fish<'s has heen placed on a sound
hasis.
Although not of robust physique he was
full of courag<>. and more than once he had
risked his life in t he pursuit of knowledge.
He had made several trips to the Barrier
~eef and to various Pacific islands, generally
m company with Mr. Charles Hedley, formerly
of this l\1uscum , and now Scientific Director
of the Barrier Red Committee. He had
donned a dhTer's outfit and descended into
the dangerous waters of 'l'orres Strait, and
readers of this MAOAZI NE will remember
his cliff-climbing exploits at Lord Howe
Island, and his adventurous journey ir1 Papua
with Captain Frank H urley in 1922.
His versatility was striking, and in any
work he undertook ho was never satisfied
with the second hest.
He was an expert

photogrn phcr, an accomplished artist and
musician, and a delightful lecturer. Th_e
various scenic and habitat groups now exhibited in the Museum were largely planned
by him, ttnd owe much to hjs artistic ability.
He waR a splendid organiser, and had taken
an important part in training the younger
members of the staff, most of whom had at
one time or another served under him.
Ho was a great worl<cr, and by his unremitting toil, often far into t he night, he had
seriously undermined his constit\Jtion. For
two years his health had been ~n a ver_y
unsa-tisfactory state, and at the hme of his
lamented death he was on long leaYe, granted
by t he Trustees in the hope that his health
would be restored. He left ydney to
attend the econd Pan-Pacific Food Conservation Conference, in response to frequent
invitations, and all his friends hoped that
t he chang(' would have a beneficial effect.
This hope was not realised, and he passed
away at the early age of forty, leaving _a
record of achievement rarely compassed m
the full span of human life.
He was a member of the councils of the
Linnean and the Royal 7oological Societies
and his membership was so highly valued
by his colleagues that they deferred acceptance of his resignation, tendered when he
entered upon extended leave, hoping th~t
the respite would enable him to return m
invigorated health.
.
His was a bright and vivid personahty
~tnd he was ever ready to help and cheer his
com rades. He loved children and children
loved him : indeed his only relaxation seemed
to be providing am usement for the little ones.
Young and old who came into conta~t
wit h him arc left with happy memories of hts
charming companionship, and are immeasureably poorer by his pa ·sing.
At the monthly meeting of the Board of
Trustees on Septem her 4th , the Director.
Dr. C. Anderson, feelingly expressed the
loss suffered by the l\1useum in the death
of :Vlr. McCulloch, whose scientific work he
held in hi gh admiration . The President,
Dr. T. Storic Dixson, in endorsing t hese
remarks, said that Mr. McCullooh suffered
from an intense devotion to his work and
was a martyr to his own enthusiam.
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J . DOUG LA OGJLBY.
l\lr . .J. Dougla Ogilby, who had been seriously ill for t he long period of five years,
passed away on August ll th, a.t the age of
72. H e wa. for many years rC'cognised as an
a ut hority on Australian fishes and had contributed many papers on that subject to
various scientific pub lications.
He was born at Belfast in 1853, a.nd was
the son of t he well.known zoologist, WilJiam
L. Ogilby, hi s mother being a Dougla.c; of
the Earl of Morton's family. H e was
educated at Winchester College and Trinity
College, Dublin. For some time he was employed by the British Museum and later came
to Australia, where in 1885 he became assistant in zoology in t he Australian Museum.
His most notable work while at the Australian
Museum was his catalogue of Australian
mammals published by t he Trustees in 1892
and to t his day regarded as being very valuable.
He devoted his energies principally
to ichthyology. and he had written a long
series of papers on Australian fishes, which
appeared in various scientific serials published
in Sydney and Brisbane.
The last twenty years of his life were spent
in Queensland, where for many years he
acted as curator to the Amateur Fishermen's
Association and was later appointed ichthyologist to the Queensland Museum.
Ogilby had a wide knowledge of the
Australian fauna, and was gifted with a most
retentive memory. His knowledge was always available to others, and many younger
workers benefited largely by his experience
and mature kn owledge.
THOMA~'

STEEL.

~Ir. Thomas Steel, F.L.S. who died on the
17th August, was an outstanding figure among
Australian scientists. H e was born at
Glasgow in 1858 and was educated at the
Grcrnock Academy and Co11egiate chool.
H e adopted t he profrssion of Chemistey,
and, after holding scvcra.l appointmE-nts in
Scotland, he came to Australia in 1882 and
entered the ser vice of t he Coloni al 1 ugar
refining Company Limited, where he rem<:\.ined
until his retirement in 1918.

Although he was a chemist by pl'ofPHsion
he wa" interestNI in many bmnchc>s of scirnco

<'Sp<'cially natural history, and was an ardent
collector from hi s eat·liest years. H e specially
d0votcd himself to obscure and little-known
groups and lines of investigation which had
little attraction for most workers. He was
recognised as an aut·hority on plana.rian worms
and Pnripatus and had made a special study
of fish otoliths oi which he had amassed a
lnrgc collection .
H e tool< a prominent part in the activities
of t he vari ous scientific societies of Sydney.
H e was for ma ny years a member of the council of the Linnean Society of New South Wales
of which he was president in 1905 and l906.
H e was president of t he Naturalists' Society
i.n lDO:l and editor of t he A?tSt?·al.ian Natumli.'it
si nce 1911.
Mr. ~ 'tec.'l had been in indifferent health for

some ti me and realising t hat his active and
fr ui tful life was drawing to a close he recently
transferred his ex tE>nsi ve zooloaical and
ethnological collection , the gatherings of
many year . to t he AustTalian Museum
together with a valuable series of books and
reprints dealing with t he subjects that had
formed his special study. Only a few <lays
before his death he wrote a long letter to the
.Director regretting that be would not be
able to visit the Museum again, and giving
t he clearest a nd most detailed information
a nd. instructions regarding his collections,
hopmg they wou Id be useful to some younger
worker. For many years previously Mr.
Steel had made various gifts to the lVIuseum
collections and his special knowledae of
cer tain w·oups had always been freely Placed
at our dtsposal. In him the 1\Iuseum lo es
a. valuable contributor, and a ,yery helpful
fncnd. H o was a nwst urbane and kindly
gcntlem~t n . who was held in the hiahe
t
0
esteem by ~tll who knew him.

On 1-Hh August a printte crc<.>njna of
" 'l'hr L ost V\Toriel ,.. the fiJm vC'r io1~ of
1 'ir Arthur Conan DoylE>'s celebrated story,
was conducted in the l\fuseum H all by
a rra ngemc.'nt with First Nat ional Pictures,
Ltd. Tt was attcndrd by Dr. T. Storie
Dix i)Oll (PI'csidcnt), Trustees. a.nd an invited
a.udionco of n.bout two hundr~d. The wou<ledul rostora.tions of prehistoric monsters
gre~ttly impressed the c-tndience.
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The Perils of an O yster.
BY T. C.
hN' n calcula
that if all the cggf3
to
f<'rtili
and
I. T oftohasoyst<'rS
Jive and grow to maturity they would
were

tNt
be

crl

were

fill up an entire bay in a, singl<' season, whik
th<' fifth g<•neration of d<'SC<'ndants from a
o:inglc female would rn a i< <' more than eight
~\·orld · as large a t h<' earth , ev<'n if each
temalr spawned but once.*

An o~ster may, du l'ing each spawning
season, eJect several millions of eggs and of
the e probably not mor<' than two develop
il1t~ adults. The wastage that takes place
durmjt the d~velopmcn t from the egg to the
adult oyster 1s therefore enormous, and it is
the pnrpo e of thi article to describe some
of the factors contributing to t he loss.
The. f'~rly . free-swimming stage of an
oyster s life I S its most h azardous period.
We have seen in a recent issue of the A us'J'RALIA N :Mu sEUM M A OA7.1 NE that , when an
oyster spawns, the eggs from the fema le
and the sperms from th e male are cast direct
into the water after t he manner of most
fis.hcs. Th~y are at once a t the meTcy of
wmd and t1de, they provide food for a host
o~ .other animals, and many adverse cond1t10ns may work for t heir destruction.
Mullet (ll!ltf1!i l spp.) are often attracted to t he
region of the spawning oysters and the eggs
and embryos are strained from the water
and freely devoured. The number thus
consumed, if all owed to develop t o ma turit y,
would probably h ave been sufficient to
stock the whole river with a prolific crop.
Th~ survivors soon begin to swim but
then· m.ovements are vC?'ry feeble and they
arc earned about by currents which may t ake
them out to sea or leave them stranded
on thP foreshores wit h each receding tide.
1 'udden changes of t emperature and salinity
kill off large numbers, a nd everywher'c
are Uie gaping mouths of moJluscs, crustaceans, and nu m brdcss other animals
waiting to a bsorb them. Da ily their numbers diminish as t he dwindling a rmy hattles
on to that critical stage when the inclividuaJs
*13rookA, "'l'he Oysf el'. .. p. liO.

H OU OI-ll.I~Y .

must cease to roam, whr u they must either
find some clean stable object. in t he water to
whi ch they may cement their shells or
perish. 'They cannot swim powerfully enough
t o search for such objects but must trust to
t he fortunate nourse of the current to carry
them t o t heir vicinity. At this period the
death rate must be very high: large numbers
settle on t o mud or sand and are quickly
smot hered, others are carried backwards
and forwards wit h the tide and never encounter any surface suita hie f01· their futuro
sedentary life.
The oyster cultivator now begins to take
a hand. He cannot protect the swimming
oyster from its numerou. perils on account of
its microscopic size, bu t by placing large
quantities of suitable material in the water
ho does give many an opportunity to live in
situat ions where they must have perished
without his aid. Having once secul'ed the
fixed oyster, the cult ivator can often a'3sist
it to evade its enemie or save it from
rlf'struction after it has been attacked.

Oysters two m onths old destroyed by the Common
Bor e r . Practically every oys t er s hows the small ch aracter istic hole _drille d by the borer's rad ula. Natural
s ize.
[ l'hoto.- 7'. C. HOIIOilif/1.
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BORJo:I~S

OH DHl Ll.S .

Probably the woriit pest young oysters
have to contend with is the boring whelk,
a sbe11-fish provided wit h a tongue-lik<' raRp.
or radula, by means of which a hole is borecl
through the oyster's sh<'ll, the flesh then being
extracted pi('cemeal through the open ing.
T bi. radu.la i a wond('rful adaptation of
nature which allows qu ick and easy penetration of a shell , ha•·rl enough, ono would
imagine, to offer an cff('ctive resistance to the
attacks of so small an animal. The mechan ical drilling action is assisted by t he secretion
of sulphuric acid which converts the carbon ate of lime of t he oyster 's shell into sulphate
of lime and t hereby greatly reduces its
resistance. The h ol(' made is clean-cut and
circular in outli ne.
The rad ul a of t h e Common Borer (Xymene hanleyl).
By means of the minute horny t eeth on this s trap-like
ras p, holes are bored throu~h the s h ells of youn~ oysters.
Ma~nlfled 240 times.
[Minophotograpb.-2'. C. /lOI'Ohley.

a

sedimen t in suspension , and the stones,
sticks and other material which offer surfaces
for attach ment remain very much cleaner.
It frequently happens that far greater
numb?rs of oyster:-; attach themselves than
can eYer grow to maturity owing to t heir
overcrowd ed conditi on. The b orers, bowever, quickly thin t hem out.

b
1ttJ The

Common Bor e r (Xymcnc h a nleyi) . ((J) The
Black Borer (Drupa marginalba). T hese b o r ers possess
ras p - like tongues by means of which holes are drilled
In the s h ells of oys ters and t h e flesh is t hen ext ract ed
piecemeal th rou~h th e openings. N a tu ral s ize.
[ Jlhoto.- T. C. /lo •tolilt Jt.

Oyster borers arc most comm on where
the salinity of the water is fairl y high .
they cannot withstand water of low salinity,
and arc thcrefol'e found in greatest nu mb<'rS
nrat· t he entrancr s of rivers or jn t hose streams
in to which little fresh water flows. Fortuntttely, in such wato1·s the crops of young
oysters a re usually ' cry much greater than
in t hose of lower salinity, for thoro is less

E~g-cases of the Common Bore r (Xymene hanleyJl.
The eggs and developing l arvae are protect ed by a ser;:ltransparent membrane attached to shells and ot er
objects in the water. Magnified 6 times.
[ Photo.-T.
Rouqhltv.

c.

An oyster culti,Tator oan do little more
than gather t hose borers he finds and destroy
them by t hrowing t hem ashore well beyond
high t ide lovol or by dipping them into
boiling wa ter ; th(' dC'strnction of the eggs
whenever found must also eventually result
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The Interior of the e~~-case of the Ha1ry Borer. The
eggs are contained In the conical semi-transparent
capsules. Natu ral size.
( l'hnto.

Larvae- of the Common Borer (Xymene banleyi). Upwards of a hundred l arvae may be enclosed in each e~~
case. Ma~nlfied 9 times.
[ I'hot o.- 7'. f'. Roughlty.

in a considerable reduction of their numbers.
Heavy rain with resulting freshets either
ki1ls off the borers or dri,-es them out to sea.
There are three species of boring whelks
found on the coast of New 'outh Wales:
(1) the common borer (Xymene hanleyi),
which grows to a length of about an inch,
and deposits its eggs in dome-shaped capsules
about one-eighth of an inch in diameter ;
these it attaches to the surfaces of oyster

7'. ('. RoiiOIIIey.

shells or stone~ : (2) the Llack borer (Drupa.
marginalba), of about the same size a~ the
preceding, but characterised by blunt protuberances, black in colour; and (3) the
hairy borer (Gymatittm pm·thenopettm), a
larger species which attains a length of four
inches and deposits its eggs in a parchmentlike case held firmly against the under
suriacc of the shell. The common borer,
as its name implies, is by far the most
prevalent, and few, if any, rivers are entirely
free from it.
The greatest destruction I ha,·e seen on the
coast of New 'outh Wa.tes has occuned on
the Brunswick river and at Port Macquarie
near t he entrance. The natural habitat
of boring whelks is in the sea where the
salinity of the water is always high ; here
they ·take toll of great numbers . of
marine shell-fish. One has only to examme
the dead shells of such molluscs washed up on
the ocean beaches to see the result of their
depredations ; a large proportion is usually
found with the characteristic small circular
ho)('S drilled through the shells.
l<'lSil J'E 'TS.

Tbe Hairy Borer cCymatlum parthe nopeum l with e~g
case attached. This borer makes a comparatively large
bo.e 3 od Is capable of penetrating the shells of adult
oys t ers. Two-thirds natural s ize.

1PIIClto.- T. ('. R ouohlm.

In addition to the mullet, which, owing to
the feeble development of its teeth, is capable
of devouring the oyster only when it is a soft
bodied creature of microscopic size, t here are
other types of fish whose teeth are well
adapted to crushing the hard shells of attached
oysters. Of these, the greatest pests are
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U pper a~d lowe r j a ws of the Bre am ( Sparus a us tralls ).
The c a nane t eeth a r e used for wrenching oys ters free
a n d the molars for c rus hing the shells . ~atural s ize.
[ Photo.- T . (". r.oughley.

J?arr~t ; (2) the porcupine fish (Allomycte1·us
.?aculife?·us), wit h jaws similar to t hat of the
t o.ado ; (3) the bream (S pa'ru s australis ),
w1th a set of canine teeth used for wrenching
an oyst er from its attachment and molars
adapt ed t o crushing the shells; and (4)

Fish Pes ts of the Oys ter. ( CO MuUe t (Mug il s p. J. (b1
Toadfish CS Jlheroldes h amilt onl) . (cJ Porcupine Fish
(Ailomycterusjacullferus ). (d) Bream (Sparus aus traiiS )
(cl Ea~l e Ray (Myllobatls au straUsl .

(1) the common toadfish or toado (Sphe'roides
hamiltoni)} which has the teeth modified

into a kind of beak resembling t hat of a

Upper and lower jaws of the Eag le Ray (Myllobatis aus·
t rails ) . T h e upper half of each plate is s een to be .con ·
siderably worn through crushin g oyste rs and c>tber
shellfis h. One-half natural sh:e.
[ Photo.- T . ('. noughley.
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the eagle ray (.M yliobatis au..<;tralis ), whose
powerful ja.ws a rc provided with hard,
pavement-like pla t es. T he eagle ra y may
attain a width of four feet and is capa ble of
crushing the shells of full y grown oysters.
The damage done by t hese fishes is consider able, and t he only means of protection
afforded t o the oyster cultivat or i~ to fence
off the leases wit h stakes or wire netting.
The labour and exp ense invol ved are of
course not warranted unless the destruction
caused by t he fishes is ox tensi ve .
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t han any other. The only remedy so far
devised is to improvise fences to keep them
off t he leases.

T h e M u d Worm ( P olydor a ciliata . T his is the g r eates t
pest of t h e oys te r in Aus tra lian water s. It Uves ins ide
the s h e ll w h e re 1t a ccumul a t es a quanti ty of m ud, eventua lly killi ng t h e oys t e r . Mag n ified 5 times.
The Man g r ove Crab • Scylla serrata . Oyster s h e lls are
crus hed b etwee n t h e powerful n ippers a n d the meat
d evoured. O n e- ninth n a tu l'al s ize .
[ Photo.- '.''. C. R oughley.

[T. C. Rougllley, deL

MUD WORl\1:.

The oyster grower frequently suffers much
loss from the onslaughts of the m angrove
crab (Scylla .sen·ata), a large species, deep
greenish brown in colour, which m ay attain
a widt h of t wo feet overall. The oysters are
crushed between t he p owerful nippers, m ost
of the damage being done a t night. While
the young oysters suffer m ost at t he hands
of this crab, fully grown specimens are by
no means immune, particularly if their
growth has been ra pid a nd t heir shells not
very thick and hard. The visits of the crabs
are periodical, a.nd, if concentrn.ted in considerable numbers, a whole bed of oyst ers
may be destroyed in a few days .

The greatest enemy t he oyster has on the
coast of New Sout h Wales is the mud worm
( PolydoTa. ciliata). So great an infl uence has
been exercised by t his worm t hat it has altered
the whole t ype of culti vation practise~.
The first extensive damage caused by 1t
occurred in t he Hunter river about the year
1870 , but whether it waa int roduced t here
in oyst ers imported from New 7.ea,}and at that
t ime, or whether it already occurred on t he
coast a nd some favourable conditions enabled
it to increase enormously cann ot at present be
determined. Certain it is that in recent years
it has played very great havoc wit h t he oysters.
2\fr. Thos. Whi telegge, a well-known zoologist
a nd t hen on t he staff of the Australian Museum, investigated an outbreak at t his locality
in 1890.* F rom t he H unter it has spread to

The mangrove crab is m ore common on the
North than on the l: > out h Coast , the Macleay
river proba hly suffering t o a greater extent

*; or the resnl ts of MI'. Wh iielegge·s investigations, see " R ecords of the Austl' lian Museum ."
- Vol. I.. 1H90. p . -H .

CRAB S .
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b
Upper (right I s h ell of an oyst er showing the channels on the lowe r e d~e of the shell made by
!bl A large " blis ter" in the lowe r (left ) s h ell formed b y the oyster secretin g a deposit of s h e ll y
mud brought In by the wor m. The mud has bee n washed out to s h ow the extent of the
fo urths natural size.
( l'ltoto.-

(4 )

practically every river on t he coast. The
only oyster bearing waters to remain entirely
free from it are Bonville creek and the Bellinger and Nambucca rivers, while in t he
Manning the damage done is very slight.
Prior to the outbreak on t he Hunter, the
market requirements were satisfied almost
wholly by oysters grown on areas never bared
by the t ide, often at considerable depths,
t.he term ·• dredge oysters" being generally
applied to them because of the fact t hat a
dredge had to be used to gather them. These
beds were t he first to suffer, and in a short time
it was found to be practically impossible to
raise an oyster to maturity in such situations.
At the present time dredging is confined to a
few rivers only on the coast, principally
the Manning and the Bellinger. As the dredge
beds were abandoned, cult ivation along the
foreshores was concentrated upon, and at t he
present time the bulk of t he oysters marketed
is t he product of foreshore leases. The
quality and size of the oysters has deteriorated somewhat in consequence, for t hose
matured on dredge beds grow more q uicldy,
attain a greater size and retain their condition
for longer periods of the year. But for the
mud worm it is questionable whether any
cultivation at all would be carried on along
t he foreshores for the natural beds below
low tide level 'are probably more than sufficient to supply the requirements of t he whole
of Austra.Jia.
The worm is reddish-yellow in colour and
rarely grows more than an inch long. f t

the m:d ::~r~r::~
mat.~~ 0 T hrrecavl ·
h/•y
1'. (', Rort{l ' .

either swims inside the shell of the oyster
when it is feeding and the valves are ope~
or is carried in with the in-going stream 0
water. Entrance is gained usually when Jh.e
worm is in the young or larval stage an IS
very small. Once insid e it constructs two
tubes close together at right angles to t.h~
ed()'e
of t he shell and begins to collect mu
0
fro m the exterior of t he shell and from other
.. 'ty . Thi'c..,· mud accumu. ts m
. t he VICllli
obJec
lates on t.he ilmer surface and se.ts ~p
irritation of the tissues in conta.c t w1th It.
The oyster proceeds to deposit a layc~· ?f
' 1t Ill
shell over the mass completely enc1osmg
a separate chamber. Further att acI·...s U"
J
worms gradually upset the normal economy
of the oyster, its lh·jng space becomes
restricted it begins to weaken, and a stage
'
· I·S no longer
is event ua11y
reached when 1t
capable of secreting shelly material over the
mud and at last succumbs.
I

The worm thrives best in muddy si tuat io~~
but is by no means confined to the~. 1~ ~~
most prevalent near or. below lm~· hde le'.~l.
Oyster growers combat 1t by keepmg mate11a ~
to which the oysters arc attached well off
the bottom by means of poles, wire netting
supported on posts, etc .. and if any beds are
found to be badly infested t he oys~ers ~re
raised for a week or two to near high t1de
level where t hey are exposed to the heat of
t he sun for long periods and are covered b.Y
t he t ide for very brief intervals ; by t lns
means t he worms are killed a nd the oysters
suffer little or no injury.
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In order to allay any fear on t he part of the
oyster consumer it should be pointed out
that oysters whose shells arc infected with
worms arc not by any means detrimental
when eatrn. The worms, except in rare
cases} arc completely isolated from ~he
oyster's body, and t here is lit tle or n o r1sk
of any being partaken with the meat. It
is not a pa{isitc on t he oyster but simply
builds its mud home inside t.he shell for the
protection afforded.
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weight of t he oyste~·s abo\-e them and the
accumulation of sediment, many of the lower
ones arc smothered. It is not an uncommon
sight to sec numbers of such nests on a fiat
below low tide, and where t he octopus
is prcYalent a careful wa.tch must be kept for
t heir nests and the ammals speared. The
octopus ha.s a decide~ preference for water of
high salinit y, and qwcldy makes for sea at
the approach of a freshet.
F BJ£SHETS .

Upper a n d under surfa ces of t h e Wafer (Leptoplana
australls l . Thi s worm Is suspect e d of kilUn ~ lar~e
numbers of oysters.
[ Photo.- T . 0. Roughley.

WAFER.

The turbellarian worm known as the wafer
(Leptoplana aust?·alis) is thought to cause
much damage to oyster life, but in what
manner it kills the oyster has not been
definitely determined. I t is commonly found
feeding on the meats of recently dead oysters,
and is of com·se blamed for their death, but
it is difficult to see how entrance can be gained
inside a Jiye oyster. However its frequent
<tssociation \vith dead oysters places it under
grave suspicion, and it is therefore destroyed
whenever found.
OCTOPUS.

The octopus (Polypu.s cyan-eus) does not
prey on the oysters directly but uses them to
build its cone-shaped nest. Crawling over
beds on which loose oysters lie, it attaches
its suckers to several of t hem and carries t hem
to its appointed h ome. Piling t hem in a
circle round it, t he octopus soon gathers a
heap of oysters up to two feet high and hides
in the hollow in the middle. Because of the

:F rcshets caused by flood waters pouring
dowu fro~ the source and tributaries of a
river must be accounted amongst the major
ene~ies of oyster life. Very great damage
is periodically caused by them, particularly
on several rivers on the north coast of New
South \Vales. Extensive areas of oysterbearing grounds may be covered with water
of very low salinity, in some cases with
water fresh enough t o drink, for such long
periods that the bulk of the oysters succumb.
Even greater damage may be caused by
the sediment brought down by the fresh
water , which may accumulate on the beds
to a depth of several inches, resulting in the
death of every oyster beneat h it. On the
Richmond, Clarence, and Macleay rivers
practically all the oysters, with the exception
of those grown in the estuaries, have at
intervals been exterminated by these causes.
A cert~in amount of fresh water is decidedly
benefietal to oysters ; those growing in the
salter water of the estuaries in normal
seasons rarely thrive so rapidly as do those
sit~atedin the more brMkish water upstream.
It Is the water of very low salinity and the
sediment which are fatal to t hem. ·
TIMBE R BORE RS.

Timber borers such as Limn~ria, Sphaeroma
and t~e ~readcd ·'cobra " (Nausitoria) not
only hm1t the class of wood available for
oyster culture but shorten the life of all timber used, and thus are classed by cultivators
amongst the oyster pests. If it were not for
the destruction caused by these animals the
available supply of sticks and logs suitabie for
oyster cultivation would be limitless, whereas
now only three or four species of trees are
sufficiently resistant to withstand their
attacks long enough to enable the oysters to
mature. Where logs are to be employed for

THg
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supporting stones with atta.ched oyst<:-rs, t he
most durable timbers a rc the prickly tea tree
(.Melaleu.ca styphelio·ides) and the turpentine
(Syncarpia laurifolia). I t is necessary t hat
the bark of both s_p('cies be left intact. In
sit uations where t he logs sink partially or
wholly into t he mud most timbers are but
little affected by marine borers, for the coating
of mud gives a certain amount of immunity
from attack. The bark of t hese trees is
unsuitable for the attachment of oysters ;
for this purpose the black mangrove (Aegiceraa majus) is the ideal timber ; it is strongly
resistant to borers in even very small dimensions and the sticks of this tree have
been used to a far greater extent in cultivation
than those of any other species. The frames
(mostly sawn hardwood) to which wire
netting is attached as a support fo1· maturing
oysters do not last as a rule more t han t hree
years, the length of t ime depending on the
type of timber employed and t he prevalence
of borers in the river, some waters being
more seriously infested than others.
CONCLUSION .

There are a number of other pests which
either continuaUy do minor injury to the
oysters or ma~· perio<..ica.ly cause a heavy
mortality in iso_ated rivers. Amt.ngst these

The recent visit t o Sydney of a division of
t he U.S. I attle Fleet brought many of our
Aruerican friends 1o t.his institution. They
were p articularly interested in all things
Australian, and our strange mammalian
(marsupial) fauna Pvoked much interest, as
did the collection of relics which belonged to,
or were associated with Captain J a,mes Cook,
R.N., the circumnavigator,

Mr. W. W. Thorpe, our ethnologist, at the
request of Commander M. V. W. vVitherspoon,
U.S.N., addressed a section of the company
on board the U.S.S. Colorado upon the Australian aborigines and their customs, an
event which proved of considerable interest
t o our guests and a privilege eq ually enjoyed
by the lecturer. ·w riting from Aucldand
Comma,nder Witherspoon said: " We all
appreciated your wonderlul illustrated lecture last night. It was a revelation to us.
I think we will go back to America with a
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may be mentioned the red weed ( Falkenbergia)
which at inter vals invades Port 1\'Iacquarie in
such q uant ities that it lies thick on the be<i<$
where it rots and liberates gases which kill
large numbers of oysters; t h.e balloon weed
w.hich grows. on loose oysters and, becomi~
dtstended wtth gas, fl oats away with them .
the boring sponge (Cliona), which honey~
combs the shells of t he older oysters · and
mussels (Mytilus), which may grow ~n the
beds .in such dens~ clusters that the oysters
re.mam p oor and m some cases die. Space
wtll not allow of a detailed description of these
pests; sufficient has been written to show
that the oyster's life is full of peril and that
the cultivator has a, busy and somewhat
uncertain time waging warfare on its numerous enemies, in order that the init ial crop
may be given an opportunity to grow and
fatten to provide a festival for the most
cunning and relent less of all the oyster's
enemies- ma,n himself.
This is the final contribut ion from Mr. Rougbley
upon the oyster. Previous a rticles from him havt>
been :" The Story of tho Oyster " (Vol. II., No. 5,
J anua.ry-March, 1925).
"The birth and G ro''"th of the Oyster" (Yol. IT.,
No. 6, April -June, 1925) .
" The Cultivation of the Oystel'" (Vol. H., No. 7,
July-September, 1925.

better idea of the aborigina l than most men
who come to Austra,lia."

On numerous occasions we have been therecipients of appreciative letters from teachers regarding the sch ool pupils' lectures
scheme. ThP following opinion expressed
by Mr. Hugh D . McLelland, B.A., Chief
Inspector of Primary Schools is, therefore,
of considera,ble interest : " I cannot remember whether I carried out an intention
of mine to write to you expressing the satisfaction of this Department with t he effo~ts
of yourself and your staff to interest our City
children in nature study. P ersonally . I
regard such a, subject as second to none m
educative value and I ea,n assure you that
all the mot·e th~ughtful teachers appreciate
full y the assistance now being given by the
Museum to the schools. J hope that fa.ch
year will add to the number of those to
whom your lecturers are giving a bias toward
some form of science study."
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Life of the Tidal Flats.
[During .u~l' last two years t he mat·ine zoolog~sts, Messrs. F . A. McNeill and T. I redt=de, aided IJy
assistants A. Llvmgstone, \i\' . Hoaniman, G . P . Wh1tley and H. 0 . F let.che,·, of t.he Austrahan Muse\Un,
have been condu<-ting scientific in.vest.igations at Gmmamatta Bay, Port H acking. Many intet·estinCY
observations have been made, and in the:oe pages wi ll be published a se1·ies of a 1·tides, of whi<'h this is th';
first, descr ibing some of the forms of life t he re met. \vith .- ·PJrlii01'.l

EW of the t housands of fen y passengers
who daily cross t he waters of P ort
J ackson ever pause t o think of what
lives in the element over which they are
speeding. The secrets of m arine life which
dwells therein are not known to every one,
but only to those wh ose occupation or inborn
curiosity leads t hem t o the quest.

F

existence, bu t to man-wrought changes much
of it has since succumbed. One must ,
t herefo;re, look elsewhere, and fortunately
for Sydney residents there is n o need to travel
far. I n P ort Hacking, about sixteen miles
t o the sout h , one finds condit ions similar
to t hose which existed in Port J ackson a
century ago.

When P hillip and his companions arrived
here in 1788 Port J ack son was vastly different
from what it is t.o-day. It was not a t erminus of ocean highways, its waters were
tranquil and unpolluted by the c ommerce
and t raffic of a busy port. Marine life
enjoyed t he conditions so essential t o it3

Mr. Thomas Whitelegge, a veteran zoologist
formerly
attached to t he Australian lVIuseum ,
.
mt roduced us t o Gunnamatta Bay, one of
t he many delight ful havens of this undeveloped port which had been known t o him for
w~ll over thirty years. Several collecting
t nps proved so successful t hat it was decided

A section of on e of t h e l arge cockle bed s of Gunnamatta B ay . The cockles in t h e fore g r o u nd are st rug~Ung
for existence agai nst the en cro ach ing s a n d, w h ich , by a trick of the tide, h a s trespass ed on t h eir domain .
[ Photo.-A.

Jlil .t~grave.
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to make a more thorough investigation of
t he area, t he results of which will be presented
in a series of contri but ions.
'When the tide is full Gunnamatta Hay
presents a scene that would be hard t o surpass.
From our camp is seen an unbroken expanse
of water sheltered in a wide shallow gully,
the sombre green foliage on the opposing
.shore being interrupted here and th ere by a
splash of colour where some watersider,
a.nxious t o e. cape the ·' madding crowd,"
has made his home. The even colour of t he
water suggests no .·haJlows, yet in an hour
or so shoals have appeared, and very shortly
afterwards an unbroken area of sand , some
six or eight acres in extent, comes into view.
With the tide on tho ebb preparations
are made for collecting- bathing suits are
d01med, and, equipped with buck ets and a
few glass tubes for rarities, we b egin our
investigations. Leaving t he shore one has to
wade carefully through a muddy span covered
with shallow water ; carefully , because t he
bottom is a mas of shells, some having
bumpy surfaces, others knifelike edges which
may inflict a se,·ere gash.
TH E SYDXEY C0 CKLE .

It is in t his muddy expanse that t he Sydney
Cockle ( Barbatia t,rapezia) lives. This mollusc
formed one of t he principal items in the aborigines' bill of fare, and around t he foresh ores
of the inlets of Port Hacking may be seen
numerous kitchen middens, which are accumulations of shell.,, principally cockles, the
animals of which were eaten by t he aborigines in the years gone by. The cockle
spends its life half buried in the mud, but t he
shell is so swollen that it does not sink
altogether; usually a tuf t of seagrass
grows on t he exposed portion of t he shell
and to a cert ain extent acts as a float. As
t he t ide is receding from t he cockle banks an
interest ing sight is presented. Innumerable
small jets of water can be seen playing like
fountains. This is part of t he process by
which t he cockle gathers its food and oxygen ;
water is drawn in t hrough an inhalant siphon
and, after t his has supplied t hese necessit ies
to the animal, it is ejected t hrough an exhalant siphon . This operation is cont inued
unt il t he cockle is left high and dry by t he
t ide, when it tight ly closes its valves and
awaits t he flow.

T h e Sydn ey Coc k le ( Barb atia tra p ezi a •, about th r eequ a rte r s n a tura l s ize. Sh o win~ the swolle n form of
th e valves, a n d som e s urface scar s caused by t h e r oots
of a sea·weed.
[ Phot o. -G. C'. C'llltloll.

Though known as the cockle, t his shell must
not be confused wit h t he totally dissimilar
shell of t he n orthern hemisphere, once a
favourite item of food amongst the poorer
classes. Our cockle belongs to th~ group
popularly k now as t he cc Ark s " by reason of
tts resemblance to t he Noah 's Ark which
amused ou r childhood. Probablv it received
its name from Captain Cook. ~vho. in his
journal, under date l3otany Bay , ~lay 6th,
1770, wrote : '· On t he sand and )Iud banks
are Oysters, Muscles, Cockles, etc., which
I believe are t he chief support of t he inha bit ants, who go into Shoald Wate r with their
little ca noes and peck them out of the sand
and mud with their hands, and sometimes
roast t hem and Eat in the Canoe. ha,-ing often
a fire for t hat purpose, as I suppose, for I know
no other it can be for .'' In Japan t he Arks
a re extensively cul tiva ted for food ; they are
considered highly nutritious and are \1'alued
as a food for in valids.
T AP.ES'£ RY SH ELLS AND MOTHE R COCKLES .

Associated with t he cockles are the larger,
more handsome, but less common Tapestry
shells ( Paphia tu1·gida) and Mother Cockles
(A nt igona laqueata). The former are bea.tl-
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tifully variegated a nd dcri vc t heir na me
from a resemblance t hey boar to a. tapestry
pattern. Iu the .Medite rra nean coun t ries
t hey are considered a delicacy, and, though
t.he local va.riety h as not been tl'ied as an
article of food, it is possible that it would
prove no less dainty .
The

~!oth er

Cockles arc less common than
They arc also known as
Venus shells, for legend associates the rising
of the goddess Venus ftom the sea with a
Yaricty of this shell occurrin.cr in the Mediterrancan. The American I ndians used Mother
Cockles for the manufacture of wampum, a
medium of exchange, made by stl'inging
fn\gmcnts of thc>m upon a thong.
the tapestry shells.

,:)

In nature the lif~"' of one thing is dependent
upon the life of another, and whilst these
i n~ffensivc bivalYes arc devouring tiny
amrualculae from the surrounding water
other members of the same class are intent
upon their destruction. Nevertheless, as
far as can be seen, t he cockles have almost
mastered the secret of an undisturbed
existence. n is possible that, with the exT h e Moth er Cockle ( Ant l~ona laq u eat a ), Is
less swollen and more ci r c ula r t h a n t h e
Sydney Cockle, and ~rows to a larger s ize.
(Ab out two - t hird s n at u ral size.)
I[ Phot(I.- G. ( ·. Cl11t1011.

'l' he T ap estry S h ell (P a phla turt!l d a ) .
A fine example exhl bltln~
t he d elicat ely traced p a tte rn w h e n ce Its vern acula r n a m e h as
~rlgt n ated . (Natura l s ize. )
[Phnto. - G. C. Clttltcm.

ception of the wily cuttlefish, of
which more anon, their only effective
enemy is disease. It may be mentioned here that shellfish is the chief
food of many of t he deep water
fishes, but none of t hese occur itl
t he shallows of Gunnamatta Bay.
Nevertheless,
small
whelk like
molluscs ( Nassarius spp .) make attempts to hore t hr ough the shelly
armour of our cockle. but these
are not specialised enough to cause
any serious discomfort to the inmate, and are forced to revert to
smaller prey for their livelihood.
Occasionally, however, certain large
whelks( 0 ymat ium pa rthenopeu m) • are
found on t he flats which would be
quite equa.l to t he t ask , but these a re
few in number, and having wandered
in from the deeper waters of the sea
are out of their usual environment.
* l:>ee illustration on Page 27!l
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THE SYDNll:Y WHELK.

On the areas where the cockles occur are
small communi ties of f?ydney Whelks (Pyrazus he1·cu le1ts). The application of t he name
" whelk " to t his shell is another instance of
our forefathers delight in attaching " homeland " names to A~1 stralian objects ; the
~ydney Whelk has neither relationship or
likeness to the English va.r iety, which is a
large carnivorous mollusc and in no way
comparable to our meek herbivorous beast.
The Sydney Whelk was first met wit h
by Captain Cook a,t l3otany J::ay and i t is
of historical interest for t he reason that it was
the first shell h orn New Sout h Wales to
be illustrated in scientific literature. The
specimens taken home by :Banks and Solandet·

t his so-called whelk (Py1·azus australis ), which
at first sight may be t hought t o be the young
of the larger kind. both of the above
species belong t o a fam ily wit h numerous
representat ives, m ost of which are slowly
but surely adapting themselves to a terrestrial existence. I n t he tropics they frequent
m~ngrove fl ats and are exposed many hours
da1ly, while some varieties even climb into
t he foliage of t he trees, and live almoRt
entirely out of t he water.

The E n g lis h W he l k CB u ccinum undat um l , which
h as little or no r esem bla n ce to the stout and almost
unbreakable" Sydney W h elk ." (Natura l size.)
[.A. fter

J e//rey$.

CUTTLE FISH ES .

T h e Hercules Club Shell or " Sydn ey Wh e lk " t Pyrazu s
her:c ut eus , a b o ut t wo-t hirds n atura l size, s h o \\ in g th e
soltd s truct ure of th e s h ell , a n d its nodu lar c h aract e r .
[Photo.- .-1 .

111 ~tSU1'U IJe.

were eagerly sought after by shell collectors.
It appeared in early catalogues under the
nam e of " Hercules Club Shell of New South
Wales." This name is much more appropriate than the above, and is derived from a
resemblance the shell bears to the club said
to .have been possessed by Hercules, with
which he slew the Lermr an Hydra; it has
t he form of an elongat ed cone, and its outer
surface is liberally supplied wit h irregularly
<1isposed nodules.
Living in association with t he H ercules
Club &hell is a smaller nodulated variety of

Swimming abo~t in t.he shallow wator as
the t ide recedes is to be found a weird and
extraordinarily coloured little animal with
horn and trunk-like appendages. Such a
combinat ion is bizarre in t he extreme,
and if peered at intently t hrough t he water
~he creature will be seen t o change colour
In order t o harmonise wit h its surroundings.
'Ih.is is a cuttlefish (Sepia plangon), which is
allied to and gr ouped with t he octopus in
natural classification. The creature is oval
in shape and possesses eio·ht shor t arms
provid.ed with suck ers on th~h· inner surfaces.
When in t he water two of t hese appendages
are raised aloft like horns, whilst t he others
droop downwards. T-wo extra and longer
ten tacular arms are hidden from sio-ht being
curled up in sheat,h-like cavities in° th~ crea·
tu res' sides. These appendages are capable
of great extension and are the cuttlefish's
main food-gat hering apparatus, which can be
L~anched forth unexpect edly at a.n unwary
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C uttlefis h I Sepia pl an ~?" •, profile view, in a s wlmmio~
attitude. The undul atm ~ fin a long the animal's s ide
enables it to swi m forward. 'By for cibly expelllng
water th rou~h the " fu nn e l " b e n eath its h ead it swims
backwards. (Two-thirds natu ral s lze. t Left .- Viewed
from in front.
[ .}0111"1'

prey. Beneath the skin of its back is situated a protecting shell, familia rly known to
us as the "cuttlebone" which we collect
on the beaches for our aviaries, and
use as an abrasive in tooth powders
and fine polishes.
The cuttlefish 's
ch:tmeleon-like faculty of being
able
to change colour at wi ll is of cqual value in
the P.t·ocuring of food a nd in esraping from
enemtcs. Some interestin(T observations on
this colour changing were ~uade and it was
discoYered that the cuttlcfish~s n ot only
took on a different hue, but were capable
of effecting a change of pattern.
According to Hux ley this phen omenon is
due to cells embedded in the skin t erm ed
" chromatophores, which arc sacs with
' elastic
walls, full of pigment, a nd pro\·ided with
radiating muscles, by wh ich they may be
drawn out to a size many times greater than
that which t hey occupy in their contracted
state. In their dilated condition, the colour
proper to the contained pigment becomes
plainly visible, while in thrir contract ed state
they appear as mere dark speck s. It is t o the
successive expansion and contraction of these
chromatophores t hat the cephalopoda [cu ttlefishes and octopi, etc.l owe the peculia r play
of ' shot' colours, which pass like blushes
over their surface in t h e living state. These
blushes of colour are especially well displayed
by young cepha.lop oda just freed from t he
egg."

1\ .. 11/rm. cM.

Wh en cl m~ely pursued ou t· cutt lefishes often
became panic-strick en, and seemed incapable
of properly controlling their many colour
changes. As t he creatures were cha.csed
hither a nd thither some were seen t o be
striped wit h dark blue and grey in a zebralike fashion, while others were of a l:>o-reen
m ottled colour, which could be instantly
c hanged to a pallid, uniform tint. Again
another sudden change would present a dark
line along the centre of t he body, on each
side of which would appC'ar a dark spot
resembling an eye. l\lany made good their
escape by da rting into water OYer extensi v-c
sandy patches, where they chano-ed to a
uniform yellowish hue exactly r~sembling
that of the sand. Though so highly protected
in this manner, cuttlefishes are stupid
creatures when opposed to man. Their
rapid backward darts wel'C as often as not
ill-rlirected under stres::~ of excitement, and
resulted in tmtimely capt ure. W'hen sudden
grabs were m ade at individuals herded into
shallow water, they often shot backwa.rds so
quickly that they became st.mnded on the
dry sand.
Another and p erhaps more widely known
method of protection for· cuttlefishes is the
possession of an ink-sac similar to that found
in the octopus. This is filled with a thick
substance which is used solclv to create a dark
cloud in the water, under tl;e cloak of which
the cuttlefish can extricate itself from a t ight
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from hidi ng a nd pui his a rm s protectingly
around he1·. In t his p osit ion he suffers himself t o be dra wn frOln the water and martyred
on t he altar of constancy. This display of
affection was a f~tvourite t heme for the old
Grecian poets.
The little cuttlcfish<.•s secured by the Museum
party were only five to seven inches long
but very much larger ones exist in the deepe~
waters off t he coast of New South Wales.
Some big specimens in the ~luseum collection
measure as m uc~ as t hree feet in length, but
some closely alhed forms are amongst t he
largest known den izens of t he sea. These
latter are l<nown to inha bit t he T asman Sea
but none have yet been stranded on the'
Australian coast. f.leveral h uge specimens
The cut tlefishes were constantly encoun- however, are recorded from Cook Strait, New
tered in pairs, and what was assumed t o be the 7ealand, with bodies varying from seven to
males w<>re only two-thirds t he size of t heir eleven feet long, ttnd p ossessing tentacular
female consorts. No exhibition of affect.ion, arms reaching t he extraor dinary lengt h of
howcY<>r, was wit nessed on the part of eit her fifty feet.
Cuttlefishes have a horny beak like t hat of a
animal. In :Mediterranean count ries for cent uries past the cuttlefish has been highly parrot, but operating in the reverse direction,
prized as an article of diet, and the sm·est the long hooked mandible being lowerm~t.
way of catching it is said to he by the aid of Through ignoring t his fact , and despising the
a female. The fisher places a capt ive female size of our small capt ives, one of the party
back in t he water, when t he male will appear received a bite which drew blood.
cornC'r; this substance constituted the
famed ·· ~rpia ., colouring of t he mcdiaeva.l
artist ' , but is now replaced by inferior artificia l dyes. When a cuttlefish is placed in a
can of wa.trr immediately after capture, it
ejects a grrat quantity of '' ink." If the
apC'rture or funnel on the uu derside of the
body happens to be facing uppermost when
the captin- is darting about, it is advisable
to exrrcisc grea.t care in krcping well out of
range of that dusky stream . On one occasion
whilst gazing in trntly into the can, an un wary member of t he party had his vision
t empora.r ily obscured by a slimy mass of
" ink "; for tunately this was not att<>nrled
by any ill effects.

A collection of representative fossils has
been presented t o the Broken Hill Musemn
by t he Trul'tees of the Australian Museum.
This collection will be particularly valuable
for cla ·s in. t ruction purposes.

On ll th J u)y a party of senior zoology
st udents from t he University, in charge of
Miss E. E. Chase, B.Sc., visited t he Museum
and were shown round t he mammaJ, bird,
and rept ile collect ions by Messrs. E. Le G.
Troughton and J . R.. Kingh orn .

Messrs. G. P. Whit ley and W. Boardman , of
t he Australian Museum, accompanied t he
steam tra w)('r ·· Bar-ea-}lul " on one of its
recent cruise. along t he fishing grounds off our
coast. )laterial of great value was collected
and t hP court<>sy of the proprietor, 1\ll r. D.
Hann, and the master, Captain H. J ohnston ,
is much apprcciat('d for t he facilities afforded.

In connection with the centenary of t he
work of the Church Missionary Society of
Australia and Tasmania, an exhibit ion was
held in t he 'ydncy Town H all from 8th t.o
11th September . At t he request of the SoCIety, the Trustees showed a number of exhibits from t he Northern Territory, Ceylon,
aml China .

